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NATURE AND HUMAN NATURE
One Can Get Next to Both at Leech Lake—Great Fishing—The

Chippewas Domestically, Educationally and Polit-
ically Considered.

Correspondence of The Journal.
Walker, Minn., June 28.—Did you ever

rise in the early morning and catch a

35-pound, 4-foot-long maskalonge before
breakfast? No? . Then your name Is
not Lieutenant P. C. J. Cheney of Ver-
mont, and you have not made a record
this year as the star fisherman among
the guests of Hotel Pameda. Yesterday
three men (with no dog) in a boat had a
fishing match with three women in an-
other boat. The result was that Mrs.
Cheney with her crew of two caught 45
pounds of bass and pike, against the 40
pounds caught by Lieutenant Cheney and
his crew; 85 pounds of fish in three hours
is not bad luck as luck goes in lake fish-
ing. . mzzi&&

And the waters of Leech lake hold
thousands more of these scaly treasures
for the seekers after health and pleasure
who come for rest for body and brain.

Where is Leech Lake? you ask. Find
the map of Minnesota and, finding Duluth,
slide your pencil or finger westward half
across the state and then northward and
you will land, mentally, at Walker; the
new town five years old which boasts
nearly 1.000 inhabitants, two railroads,
a good church, good schools, and a city
government. If you will take the North-
ern Pacific northward from Minneapolis,
changing to the Brainerd & Northern
Minnesota at Brainerd, you will reach
land, physically, at the town which has
sprung full fledged from the shore of these
bounteous waters of one of the most beau-
tiful of Minnesota's ten thousand lakes.
The fishing is superb, whether you seek
for black, silver, rock bass, or Oswego
bass, or if you are gentle and tire of war
and its terrors, seek to ensnare the tender
crappie, perch or any of the other small
fish which never hesitate to accept by
the hundreds, the invitation to a bite.

There is a bit of doggerel which, 'as
children, we used to sing and say, about
one of the great lakes, which holds good
for this happy fishing ground of the Chip-
pewas:
"Green are thy waters, green, as bottle

glass;
Fine maskalonge and Oswego bass
Are often cotched there."
' Hardly a mile out from the porch of
the Pameda house and but a half mile
from the white city is th*> place where
Lieutenant Cheney's 35-pounder swal-
lowed the hook which finally led him to
the photographer and on w'jose plates his
form was first served, but <cily in shadow.
Later, his flesh furnished, phosphorous
and other brain food for the hotel guests
while his head, mounted with open smile,
will bewitch many \, another . Vermont
seeker after tiie fish who fisht for life
and care nothing for honors to be found
on land.

Near to'\ntnre.
The White City mentioned was first the

tenting fround or annex for Hotel Pameda.
It is now partly replaced by a most pic-
turesque log house three stories high,
with ail modern conveniences, including
electric lighting. The logs of which the
house is built are 6-inch jack pine placed
upright and glossy with shellac. Odors of
balsam fir and Norway pine fill the air
and the picturesque paths through wild
forest near by, give the nature lover a |
rare opportunity to study the flora of this
northern land. Did you ever seethe wild !
calla, lesser sister of the hothouse va- !
riety, moccasin flowers, wild phlox, high j
bush cranberry and snowberry? Kin- I
nikinnlc (the Indian's tobacco) and other
flower friends stand ready to greet new
searchers or last year's acquaintances.
Wild berries in their season are ready for
the redman or the white who seek them, j
and if you wish for new experiences in i
American life, follow in a steam launch j
the squaws as they carry in a birch bark \u25a0

canoe their freshly picked berries acro«3
the lake to either the new or the old
Leech Lake Indian agency.

I visited the two agencies, stopping first
at the one built in the last few years and
gay with red and yellow paint. The school
building, with its many rooms, is the first
building I saw, and it stood out very
bright with its golden glory glistening in i

the sun.
Captain Mercer, the agent, lives in a I

charming cottage with modern appoint- j
ments, and there are neighboring cottages |
Just as convenient in their completeness.
Educational Chances of the Red Man

The school building contains a kinder-
garten and schoolroom where pupils from
10 to 18 were learning geography, arith- j
metic and the rudaments of American his-
tory, together with their drill in reading, 'writing, spelling and vocal music. The j
school teacher, a most charming young ]
\u25a0woman from Maryland, has been in the ]
government employ ea teacher for two or !
three years. Her last year's work being 'in Indian Territory with Cheyennes and
Arapahoes as pupils; but apparently she
prefers the Chippewas.

The school session is never more than
ore half day during the five school days of
the week, for the pupils must be trained j
each afternoon in industrial work. This
rule holds good in each Indian school on
any reservation. Industrial work means
hand and machine sewing, cooking and
housecleanhijr for the girls; carpenter
work, blacksmltliing, farming, wood chop-
ping, etc., for the boys. The different
squads are detailed for their work and
know each day what is expected and will
be require", of them. A disciplinlarian is

LONGEVITY OF WRITERS
Literary Ttixki .Not Incompatible

With Lous Life.

Hartford Times.
' The general idea that literary preduc- \

tlcn of a high order is hostile to lons
life by reason cf the nervous wear and
tear it necessitates, would seem to be er-
roneous, * Scott wore himself out at the
age of sixty-one by excessive work,, and
Dickens, no doubt, lived at too high:
pressure—possibly the same might be said '
of Thackery—but, in the great majority!
of cases, literary men possess that bal-
ance which avoids nervous exhaustion
and the literary life is a wholesome and
normal one. In our own country the av-
erage life of twenty-nine leading writers,
from Jonathan Edwards down, is sixty-
six years. In nearly every case, too, their
productive powers have remained unim- j
paired by old age. The short life of Ed-i
gar Allen Poe is, of course, not to be at-I
tributed to the fact that he was a writer,
but to the nervous worry resulting from
false pride and shame at being unable to
resist temptation. Bayard Taylor work-
ed too hard and Lanier was broken by
exposure in the civil war.

Dr. Holmes and Whittier enjoyed the
longest lives of any one of our writers,
each passing his eighty-sixth birthday.
Emerson, Longfellow and Bryant lived
long and tranquil lives by excessive devo- \
tion to their natural pursuit. It will be
noticed that the average length of the j
lives of great American writers is great- !
er than that of their English counterparts
by nearly four years, though two of the!
Englishmen, Carlyle and Newman, lived;
longer than any one of the Americans. 'This would still be true by a slightly less
figure, even were the exceptional cases of
Keats.and Shelley excluded from the Eng- i
lish list. The reason is probably that lit-
erary Englishmen drink much more beer
and wine than Americans do. The . ha-
bitual use of alcohol, even in moderation,!
is sure to result, in men of sedentary i

,habits, in liver and kidney disorders about!
; the age of fifty. At least, no ether ex-!
planation of the greater longevity of
American writers suggests itself.

It is but fair to add that the average!
age of American writers would have been
reduced nearly a yaar had. Stephen Crane
and Richard Hovey been included. Both
of these though young men of great prom-
ise, had accomplished, at the date of their, deaths, hardly enough to warrant includ-
ing them in the category of "great writ-
ers.". \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0 .... \u25a0 . .-\u25a0••\u25a0.. ...••'.The living American writers who seem
to have done enough to entitle them to
*4"fission to our literary - Valhalla are:

an officer in each school, to see that orders
are obeyed. He receives his appointment
to this work after civil service examina-
tion and, like all such employes, holds it
through life, or good behavior, being lia-
ble to be transferred to any other agency
where his work is needed.

From the new we went in our hired
steam yacht to the old agency, about two
miles across the bay. The winter storms
had torn away the dock and posts and we
landed amid dashing waves and much fear
that the boat would receive serious dam-
age from the rocks. Fortunately a few
Indians, one was the agency policeman,
appeared, and by means of ropes, fastened
the boat to some sort of mooring. We
hurried over to the store kept by an In-
dian and found a shelter from the ap-
proaching rain storm. The tiny Episcopal
church, set among the few gray cottages,
showed that the mission work was not all
transferred across the bay. Next to the
church was the little cottage where dwells,
year in and year out, the patient, earnest-
hearted, clear-headed, little white woman,
who has for many years been lace teacher
for the Chippewas of Leach Lake, and
whose story of devotion to her Indian
friends has been told before. You milst
excuse me, however, if, as a woman, I ex-
claim about the foamy billows of exquisite
point and honiton lacee which she showed
to us! Here was an order of twenty
pieces or more for Miss Carnegie of Pitts-
burg; centerpieces and then doilies by the
dozen. The machine-like perfectness of
the fairy webs made one marvel that In-
dian hands could ever weave them with
needle and thread, or, doing bo, could keep
the fibers so immaculate. No dainty,
more delicate laces ever came from and
woman's hand in America than seen in
these agency laces.

Those desiring to purchase such laces
would do well to write to Leech Lake,
White Earth or some other of the Minne-
sota Indian agencies. The lace teachers
in charge are perfectly responsible women
and would fill all orders per arrangement.
Miss Sybil Carter, who first instituted this
work, and under whose direct supervision
these lace schools are placed, is now in
Europe, but her teachers and helpers have
had ten to fifteen years' cf experience and
the work goes faltbf<ftly forward.

Dangers of the Deep.

It costs $1 to cross in a row boat from
the old agency to Walker. The road, if
one desires to go on land to the new
agency, is overflowed in rainy weather,
much of the way and as our party found on
trial, not a trip to be repeated for pleas-
ure. Our little yacht was in such a de-
plorable condition after several hours of
surf beating, that we were glad of the
assistance of an Indian with his lumber
wagon to drive the three and one-half
miles around the bay to where the govern-
ment yacht would bring us back to our
hotel if the captain of our vessel could not
sufficiently well patch up his tiny engine
with pieces of oyster and tomato cans.
We will say right here, that by holding his
engine together with a monkey wrench
while his assistant beat triple time with
a hammer on the various parts of the rest
of the machinery, we finally were landed
on a dead tree only a mile from Walker,
and as we were all walkers, we walked the
rest of the way.

We saw several Indian boys of the size
one usually sees on white men's college
grounds, vigorously batting at a ball, an
attempt at baseball, perhaps. If some one
will kindly send these sturdy fellows a
football they will make a lot of young
red men happy, and while kicking at the
leather perhaps be less desirous of com-
batting the government, which means to
do well for the Indian, but sometimes
simply fills the pocket of the govern-
ment's middleman. Uncle Sam is shre yd,
but usually believed to be honest, and
the Indian has much faith in the power of
the Great Father in Washington.

Indian Politic**.
The different bands of Chippewas are

not united in favor of one man to repre-
sent them as a nation. The different
bands are somewhat jealous of one an-
other, or like grown-up children, they
fear their leader will not secure as much
for his band as another, but they are all
growing to realize that it is the united ef-
fort which makes them win. At the con-
vocation of Chippewa ministers and dea-
cons at White Earth, June 13, it was
found on inquiry that Charles T. Wright
(Nashotah) the son of theold chief of the
Chippewas, had the largest following for
the office of spokesman of the desires of
the Chippewa nations, (Ojibways, they call
themselves, but the English changed the
name to one now commonly used by white
men, that is, Chippewa).

If they will be wise and unite and then
trust the man they have chosen, many of
their complaints can be remedied, and
more of their rights be maintained.

The proposed national park, which
would include Leech lake in its domain,
is much desired by many leading Chippe-
was, for the purchase of this land by the
government would mean a division of
money among the bands, and some suffer
every year for lack of food or means to
purchase it. The area of reservation
lands that would still be left to the Chip-
pewas would be sufficient for each band
for cultivation and homes, while the'r
rights to fish in the waters of their famous
Leech lake would not be lessened.

—Mary Catherine Judd.

Honry James, Bret Harte, Howells, Don-
ald Mitchell, Weir Mitchell, Stedman,
Stoddard, Aldrich, Fiske, Cable, and
Clemens. They average now sixty-five
years old and we hope that they will in-
crease the general longevity materially.
There is every reason to say that thy
will do so. They have already proved
that devoticn to the literary life does not
sap vitality. The wild-eyed, consumptive,
hectic literary artist is a thing of th.3
past. Did he ever exist, except in the
imagination of sentimentalists?

EVAXS' DEFIANCE TO CHILE

Robley D. Evans had a trying time dur-
ing the trouble with Chile, while in com-
mand of the Ycrktown at Valparaiso. In
"A Sailor's Log," published by D. Ap^ls-
ton & Company, he tells the following
story of his experinces:

"One of the perfomances that had most
tried my patience and temper at Valpa-
raiso was the way they ran their torpedo
b^ats about my ship, using her apparent-
ly as a target. At first I considered it
only as an exhibition of bad manners,
but, in view of the various warn-
ings I had had, I concluded that
there might be something more se-
rious in it. It was plain to all
hands that an effort was being made to
impress the officers of the foreign ships
in port, who watched closely with their
glasses. I was unwilling to piay the part
which had apparently been assigned me.
When they ran at me the second time one
of the boats missed my stern by less than
six feet. I went to quarters at once and
gave* orders, ifone of them even scratched
the paint on the Yorktown, to blow the
boat out of the water and kill every roan
in her, so that there cculd be no question
of an accidental collision. I then saw the
officer in charge of the drills, and told him
that he certainly had great confidence in
the steering gear of his torpedo boats;
that if anything should jam so that one
of them struck me I would blow her bot-
tcm out. He replied that the water in the
harbor belonged to his government, and
that he proposed, to use it for the purpose
of drilling his boats. I answered that I
was fully aware of the ownership he
had stated, but that the Yorktown and
the paint on her belonged to the United
States, and that neither must be defaced
by his torpedo boats. After this incident
they did not run at us so much, though
the newspapers encouraged them to do
so."

Daughter—But he is co full of absurd
ideals.

Mother—Never mind that dear. Yom
father was Just the same before I mar-
ried him.

WANT ADS ON PAGES 10, 11.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Augusta Wachsmuth and wife to J. E.
Wachsmuth; undivided one-half of
lots 14, 15, 16 and 17, Clasens addi-
tion ......:................... $1,000

Andrew S. Keyes and wife to Rebecca
J. Plummer; lot 2, block 13, second

\u25a0 division Remington Park.............. 200
Prank C. Nickels and wife to Thomas

Shanley; lots 13 and 14, block 4,
second division Remington Park...... 325

John W. Sterling to J. P. Kinney; ,
i lot 14,J>lock 16, B. S. Wright's addi-

tion :;....; 325
Frank C. Nickels and wife to Andrew :

S. Keyes; lots 1 and 2, black 13,
second division Remington Park...... 400 !

Andrew S. Keyes and wife to Hattie
M. Howard; lot 1, block 13, second di-_.'. r:V--fZ.
vision Remington Park 200'

Calls Perusse and wife to Myrtle R.
Hlggins; lot 14, block 1, Hancock -& Rice's addition... 2,500

Myrtle R. Higglns and husband to Chi-....:
cago Great Western Railway com-
pany; lot 14, block 1, Hancock &
Rice's additi0n..........; 2,500

Farmers' & Mechanics' Savings bank to
> Eustls Loan and Realty company;

part lot 10, block 2, Eastman & Se- v;-
combe's addition .'. 2,500

Ann M. Faber to Anton Freund; in
section 22, township 118, range 22 1,600 ,

James S. Nolan and wife to Charles
Gause and wife; lot 3, block 24, Fair-
mount Park addition 1,000

Farmers' & Mechanics' Savings bank
to Aug. Bergeson; part lot 6, block
5, Eliot's addition 700

Four minor deeds.... ;..; 4

Total, sixteen deeds $13,254

Births.

Mrs. Charles L. Ennls, 2903 Fremont ay N.boy
Mrs. Joseph Hartwig, 1714 Washington

st NE ..; boy
Mrs. E. P. Walden, 2513 25th st S boy
Mrs. Chauncey E. Foster, 3437 Chicago ay.girl
Mrs. H. A. Engen, 113 2d at SE.'. boy
Mrs. Wilhelm Ykaen, 429 20th ay NE......b0y
Mrs. Fred W. Cappelen, 2129 Glrard ay S..glrl
Mrs. Frank Davey, 3205 Clinton ay boy
Mrs. R. W. Nelson, 2323 Fremont ay N....b0y
Mrs. Joseph McFesters, 1309 E 23d St.... girl

Deaths.
Elizabeth Hulbert, city hospital, 27 years.
Mamie Fox, 1014 20th ay N, 7 years.
Baby Osberg, 2522 16th ay S, 11 months.
Henrietta S. Crosby, 1037 12th ay SE, 54 years.
Charles Witebski, 424 6th ay N, 9 years.
Margaret Collins, 508 3d st N, 49 years. '

Jacob Evansen, 912 22d ay N, 42 years.
Dora E. Higgins, Northwestern hospital, 26 \years.
Josephine Brown, 1916 2d st S, 48 years.
L. S. Follett, 2000 Pleasant ay, 74 years.

Marriage Licenses.
Charles Pigeon and Annie Dehaas.Emil Wicklund and Ida M. Warner.
William H. Strieker and Ida If. Ward.
Albion Johnson and Selma O. Johnson.
Charles Brown and Marie Heath.
Ernest G. Plecker and Lena Bredenstoner.

I^^AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS MAKE $5 TO $10 A DAY SELLING
our new fire extinguisher; sample free. Amer*
lean Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio.
THREE AGENTS "NEEDED FOR SOLICIT-
ing subscriptions. Live agents are now clear-ing from $3 to $5 a day above all expenses.
Extraordinary terms. Northwestern Agri-
culturist, 1235-9 Guaranty building.

MAIL ORDER~PEOPLE^SEND 25c FORlarge assortment of jewelry novelties; cata-
logue and price list. N. K. Jewelers' Mfg.

Dorchester, Mass.
WE PAY $20 A WEEK AND EXPENSES TO
men with rigs to introduce our Poultry Com-
pound; send stamp.. Javelle Mfg. Co., Dept.
16, Parsons. Kan. • I , \u25a0

AGENTS WANTED—IN .EVERY WATER-
works town in the United States, for the
"Modern" filter: latest and most novel de-
sign: first ever made to recharge in one mm- i
ute: one gross "fiber cotton" fillings (a year's j
supply) free with each; light, neat, hand- |
some: sells soon as sediment taken from the
water is seen on cotton; reserved territory;
send for circulars and terms.

MODERN FILTER CO.,
243 Franklin st, HZ, Boston, Mass. Cf*THE FOUNTAIN MARKING PEN—AGENTS

wanted, United States, Canada; just patented;
good seller; big money for hustler; county
rights for sale; sample pen, 50 cents. J. M.
Balzer, 525 7th st S, Minneapolis, Minn.
TO CANVASS for the worth skele-
ton waists for children; also ladies' safety
belts; salary or commission. Luella Meek,
city Imanager, 911 Bradford st, St. Anthony
Park, St. Paul. Telephone, Selby 8.
AGENTS— SALARY~OR"~COMMISSION.
The greatest agents' seller ever produced;
every user of pen and ink buys It on sight;
200 to 500 per cent profit; one agent's sales
amounted to $620 in six days; another, $32 in
two hours. Monroe Mfg. Co., X 120, La
Crosse, Wis.
WE" WANT 5,000 AGENTS TO SELL OUR"
Queen bread and pastry board. The greatest
money-maker on the market. Write for
terms at once. The Butler Nov. Co., Butler,
Ohio. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.-

AGENTS WANTED—EXCLUSIVE TERRI-
tory; fast selling household necessity; double
your money on each sale; 5 cents brings
sample and terms. Chicago Wood Finish-ing Co., Chicago, 111.
AGENTS—WHY SPEND YOUR TIME ON
useless "Jim cracks" when you can just as
well be selling articles of merit and making
aa many dollars as. you are now making
cents? Let us advise you. Health and
Comfort Supply Mfg. Co., box A 34, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. . '•;
AGENTS—ABSOLUTELY THE) BEST AR- 'tide offered you to-day. Entirely new;
sells at sight; no competition'? an article of
merit; sample and terms 10 cents. Interna-
tional Sup. Co., 2SB Washington boulevard,
Chicago, Dept. F.
AGENTS WANTED—OUR NEW CENSUS
publications are now ready, and we want re-
liable agents to take up the sale of them in
all parts of the country. A splendid oppor-
tunity for teachers and students to makemoney during the vacation; territory reserved
for good agents. Write at once for full par-

4ieuiais. Rand, McNally & Co., Chicago, 111.
WE WILL PAY ANY "HONEST MAN "SBSper month and all traveling expenses to take
orders for the greatest portrait concern in
the United States. Your salary will be guar-
anteed and position permanent. Address i
World's ArtJ2xchange,_Dept. 451, Chicago, 111.
AGENTS—I HAVE* THE" GREATEST,
daintiest pocket novelty ever put 'on the
market; any one can sell it, as every one j
wants it; sample and terms 25e, postpaid
80x_52" Minneapolis.
$50 WEEKLY""SELLING OSGOOD'S PAT^"
eat shaft carrier and life saving attachment
to all horse owners; lightning seller; sample
free. Miles D. Osgood, 516 Vine st Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.
SALESMEN— GREATEST MONOPOLY"of the age; our chemical machine for cooling i
all kinds of refrigerators; guaranteed 75 per 'cent cheaper than ice; will last a lifetime;
everybody buys. Also our new chemical ice ;

cream freezer; requires no labor; works auto- :
matic; $100 per week and exclusive terri- i
tory guaranteed good men. Write to-day forterritory and agency. . Chem. Refrig and
Freezer Co., Station U, Chicago, 111. j
AGENTS— SELL ROOT BEER ,
tablets; entirely new; wonderful seller; large :
profits; one tablet makes instantly delicious iglass; never* before accomplished; send 25c
for samps and terms for exclusive terri- ;

tory. Instanact Mfg. Co., (E.) 911 Walnut jPhiladelphia.
AGENTS—FIFTY FINE VISITING CARD~S? 'name, address, with satin-finished, aluminum !case, engraved, 35c. Extraordinary" Induce- :
ments to agents. C. Dußree, 1435 Ridge ay j
Philadelphia. ' . ; . . |

2 ANNOUNCEMENTS
~ "

IF YOU WANT A GOOD REFRIGERATOR^buy a Herrtck at "th and Hennepia. If not :
particular, go elsewhere. .. / .-• -. .\u25a0 j

.
W <§> w

<•» <•> THE WELL-ATTIRED MAN % %<§><«> "-•<§><&
<$• <f> appreciates the value of well- <«> <?><§> <$> laundered linen. For the price <$> &

<Bxs> be pays he expects (and right- <»><§>
<$> ,ly) that the work should :beof & j
<\u2666> the quality known as "Al." - <$>

;
<\u2666> HIS LINEN OR CRASH SUIT $<§> ' \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0".\u25a0.' \u25a0 /.•\u25a0 .'-•\u25a0\u25a0' <£> :
<«> as well as ' his shirty jcollars "<£
<•> and cuffs.should receive the moat \u25a0 <g> i
A careful attention vSbich expert- <S> •:

.'.; <*> enced operators/ can give it. <$>. <\u2666> This point of excellence (as well <«><§*$> as many others) is now a part <*x§> •
<$t <\u2666> of the every-day business of the ; <$> <J>

<£> |> THE FULLER LAUNDRY,
<§> a.

<•> <•> THE FULLER LAUNDRY, Z A<\u2666> <$> ?09-611 Hennepln ay., Tel., 880 d d
<«> <s> both lines. Visitors' days) <s> <*><3> <$> Wednesdays and Thursdays. <§><§>
<S> "$> " «3> <»

THAT SAINTLY FEELING.
Atchison Globe.

v
; When a girl takes a i basket of provi-

sions to poor people, she feels that she isgetting a part of her heavenly rewardwhen friends stop her and ask her -whereshe is eo'.nar. , .. . .. -c

2 ANNOUNCEMENTS
Continued.

E. H. BASS, 514 GUARANTY BUILDING,
writes -tornado and fire insurance in first-
class companies. \u25a0 \u25a0. - ;...,> - .

!DRS. DUNSMOOR AND LAW HAVE MOVED
their offices to 100 Andrus building.

\u25a0.. \. •. \u25a0 '
\u25a0 ':'. \u0084'' \u25a0

\u25a0
O 6 « O -v CW««««W«««««;(

M © O O O O O - DON'T MISS IT.

* o o o o o C»Ssss«sssssss«si(

3 ©O-d O O O DON'T MISS IT.

IS O O O O O O WHAT?

H v GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY (

B \u25a0\u25a0 i.' \u25a0;--•' \u25a0 • \u25a0'-, , )
tea •.•\u25a0,.=\u25a0< AT WALTON PARK, • (

\u25a0 ?-"- i THURSDAY, JULY 4. (
\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0 . -•: •••\u25a0 )

28 EDMUND G. WALTON.
H . ,- ... - . j ...
(B 300 Hennepin Avenue.a

3 AUCTION SALES
AUCTION—TUESDAY NEXT, JULY 2, WE '
sell at auction at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. sharp, (
the entire contents of a Hennepin ay resi- .
dence. Goods are all in first-class condition |
and Include brass and iron beds, hair mat- i
tresse, mahogany library and tilting-top j
table, oak sideboard, round and square ex- I

tension tables, box-seat leather dining chairs, i
oak secretary bookcase, pedestals, couches in \u25a0

velour. and leather, mahogany, oak and birds-
eye maple dressers, chiffonniers, rockers, or- j
gan, mahogany and cherry dressing tables,
Rolph sofa bed, parlor suit, oak hall tree,
music cabinet, bedroom suits, toilet sets, !
pictures.draperies, etc.; Fischer piano, mantel :
clocks, dinner service, 24 volumes Encyclo- j
pedia, cook stove, gas range, kitchen utensils,
refrigerator, Axminster rug, carpets, etc., all
without the slightest reserve. Hubert Bown
& Co., auctioneers, 44 and 46 7th st S. j

Z SUMMER^JESORTS
iFRONTENAC, LAKE PEPIN, MINN., ONE :
of the finest 5-acre properties at this famous
resort. Jaeger & Torelle. 310 Bk. Commerce.

s^busin^sspjr^onlj£^
OUR FORMULA FREE; SURELY CURES !
rheumatism; convincing testimonials. Write .
ITurner Medicine Co., Boston, Mass.' |

BUSINESS CHANCES
HOW TO MAKE MONEY,

Cur new book. just issued, tells you how to
make from $5 to $20 per day with a small
investment in grain or stocks. Your name on
a postal card will bring it free. Write to-day.

THE COE COMMISSION COMPANY,
Bank. of Commerce Building,

.. . Minneapolis, Minn. \u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0. -
IF ALL 'PEOPLE HAD~THEIR LAUNDRY
work done at the Custom Laundry, how much
better some people's linen would look. •• 112 '.
6th st S. Tel. 13S. - - \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0 ' ' j
YOU CAN MAKE SPLENDID PROFITS BY j

i judicious, systematic operations on the wheat .
market; $20 will margin 1,000 bushels 2 cents. I
Send for our free book, "Facts and Figures,'.' I
explaining option trading. The Osborn Grain
Co., 813 to SIS Phoenix building, Minneapolis. j
Members Chamber of Commerce. |
WE HAVE SOME ATTRACTIVE OPENINGS !
In banking, i mercantile, ftmanufacturing and
professional'lines in growing sections of the
country. We can sell' your business. 'Look
us up. Odium-Kurtz Co.. Phoenix Lldg. I

PHYSICIAN—YOU CAN SECURE "a"WELL- i
established,^ paying, specialty, advertising ,
office practice, in this state, for $3,000. In-
vestigate this at once. C 1050, Journal. j

|FOR- SALE—GENERAL ' MERCHANDISE '
business, invoicing about $10,000; good town I
and good location, in best fawning country in j
Minnesota; only one other store; can reduce \
if desired; will give reasonable discount; no !
speculators need answer. Address E 1050, I
Journal. --"'-.. ... V • . ;
PHOTO GALLERY FOR SALE— IN A WIS- '
consin city of 20,000; ground floor; doing a
fine paying business. Address E 1030, Jour- !
nal. 7\u25a0•;': ..•\u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0.'•:'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :
FOR CHEAP, TWO-CHAIR BARBER '
Shop, in small town. Inquire jR. H. Hege- j
ncr, 207 Nicollet ay. .. ' \u25a0 ' \u25a0. : I
FOR SALE—DAIRY, $40 PER HEAD, WITH
route. 1214 12th ay N. ' ' :• \u25a0

$35 BUYS A FINE OFFICE BUSINESS. A
snap. Well established and paying well. \u25a0

Address W 1051, Journal. - .>-• j
FOR WHOLE OR HALF INTEREST

Iin good meat market doing good business in i
good location. H 1053, Journal. . i
FOR SALE—DRUG STORE IN NORTHERN \
part of South Dakota; invoice about $2,500;
daily sales past year $15; fine farming coun-
try; crops never looked better; good change; j
Scandinavian. Address T 1052, Journal. >
LOCATION FOR A YOUNG PHYSICIAN IN I; a live little town. Answer soon; F 1053, Jour-
nal. -

;FOR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF
general merchandise; store running; doing
a good business; good town, southern Min-
nesota; $7,000; can reduce to $5,000 if de-
sired; no trades. Address O 1052, Journal.
$200 TO $300 PER WEEK CAN BE EARNED i
by representing us and handling our divi-
dend-paying oil stock. Liberal contracts giv-
en to good agents. Address The Petroleum
Producing company, agency department, Ak-
ron, Ohio. .xi:- >• /• •

FIRST-CLASS OPENING FOR NORWEGIAN I
doctor, in new town in North Dakota; lo- I
cated in the* center of a well-settled, rich
farming district. i Will give free office rooms.
Address M 1052. Journal. k. v.v
NEW SALOON FOR SALE; CENTRALLY
located; small amount of money will handle
if taken immediately; best reason for selling.
T 1053, Journal. : "
I AM OFFERING better terms to parties

desiring to build than can be secured from
any other source in the city. I. A. Yarnell
517 Ist ay S.

WANTED—I HAVE $25,000 TO PUT INTO
the real estate and building business withsome one with the same amount of money. N .
1051, _Journal.
FOR SALE—BUTTER STORE; EXTRAgood ,location; all cash trade; Invoice about
$450. • Call at 1521 4th st S.
WANT GENERAL MERCHANDISE FOR
one of finest summer resorts in Minnesota. !
Fine lake residence, 6 rooms; large hotel I
building; .15 cottages; rowboats; steamboat; I
sailboats; fishing tackle; good bus and team, iOn lake 12 miles long and 3 to 5 miles wide. iLarge and commodious grounds. All build- jings completely furnished. Located in good
town. Value, $20,W0,' and cheap at that. Title
clear and -. perfect. > Somers & Brown, 507
Manhattan, St. "Paul.
FOR~SALE—FOR ~CASH—RXXCH~OF~96Oacres, mostly hay land, 8 miles from good
snipping point; good buildings, well and pas- 'ture, plenty of free range. Schmid Bros. :
Sterling, N. D.
FREE! '.- • ~ \u25a0

FREE! '; PATENT and

Hill , "mechanicalFREE! MECHANICAL
-FRKE! .
FREE! " , ENCYCLOPEDIA.
No inventor or mechanic should be without it.

Sent postpaid on request. i
KEYSTONE LAW & PATENT CO.,

1152 Betz Building, Philadelphia.
AN Al OPENING FOR GENERAL STORE.'progressive town in best farming county in
the state. I have a store building to leaseto right party 'for this purpose;
good vocation; -solid brick; en-
trances on two streets; hardwood floors and 'fixtures and glass counters; basement under jall. No credit trade; farmers are wealthy: •plenty of room for a hustler. Address Ed iO Connor, Farmers' - Bank, Sacred Heart, IMinn.; i -.i \u25a0: \u25a0• <-\u0084 -\u25a0;\u25a0;. .... ,\u25a0•_,'--\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' . I
NICE LITTLE. DAIRY OF SIX .,YEARS' 'standing; 12 cows; 15 acres fodder; threemiles rrom courthouse. Jewell Brothers,4020 Canton ay. ;
FOR SALE—MY~STOCk"~OF~GENERAL s
merchandise, dry goods, gents' furnish- iing- goods, haia and caps, and a fine stock of •
Fatot, Schultz & Co.'s boots and shoes, gro-
ceJriea and crockery. , Iwill also sell or leasethe building to the party who buys the stock. 'The building la 24x94 feet and is located onone of the best corner lots in White, S. D
next to the ', Farmers' ; State ? Bank, which isnew. being built.v:Here is a , fine opportunity
for s the right man, who has ambition andmoney. .He can have, it all his own way as
far as :business is concerned. Nice, clean
stock,: and It- will:: pay •you to investigate;
good. reasons for selling.,? Any further.: in-
formation desired, call or address J. v E.-Meyer, White, S. D

..-•• ....:.... : ... . '"• .;>:*•• • . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"...'
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6___BU^^ESJJCHANCJES_^^
\u25a0 Continued.

HAVE FOR EXCHANGE GOOD, CLEAN
stock dry goods, furnishing goods, groceries,
etc. - Staple and up to date. Small amount
of cash required. Will trade balance for good
property. Owner obliged to sell; will give
liberal trade. Somers & Brown, 607 Manhat-
tan block, St. Paul.
FOR SALE—OR TRADE FOR HOUSE AND
lot on E Franklin, my farm, 160 acres, with
good buildings; railroad and station near;
plenty of water; fine place for sheep and cat-
tle; must sell; snap. 750 E Franklin.
LOOK HERE—^WE HAVE A $15,000 STOCK
of clothing in good country town for sale at
a bargain. We also have some splendid bank-
rupt stocks of dry goods we will sell very
cheap. See A. L. Shore, with Wyman, Par-tridge & Co., Minneapolis, Minn. »
$500 FOR A DESIRABLE LIGHT MANU-facturing, combined with office business; over
$2,500 yearly, with certain increase. Imme-
diate sale imperative,, at sacrifice. C 1054,
Journal. '

WANTED—ENERGETIC HUSTLER, WITH
$500 to $1,000, to take active interest in the
manufacture and sale of a valuable invention
that has an established sale and reputation.
P. B. Fontaine, 615 Phoenix building.
FOR SALE—CHEAP, A CREAMERY, IN A
good location, with good business. F. J.
Leonard, Jordan, Minn.
HOW $100 EARNS $30 MONTHLY PROFIT.
Send for particulars how you can invest $100
and receive a steady income of $30 in ournew and successful plan of investment.Larger amounts earn in proportion. Ray-
mond & Co., 93-95 Nassau st, New :York._
WANTED— FOR MEAT MARKET"
to be erected in connection with the Sunny-
side grocery, Lyndale ay S and 22d st; first-
class location. Address owner, 643 Andrus
building. ' ' .
CONF., CIGARS, news stands, $200 to $3,000.
Hotel, $1,600; fine location; clearing $100 mo.
Grocery, $2,500; doing $50 daily; consid. trade.Restaurant and bakery, clearing $75 monthly.
Only_ stand, fine town. 1100 Lumber Exch.
$300 INVESTMENT WILL NET~PARTY $10 !
per day. Investigate. Call or write A.
Hjorth, care Savoy Hotel. \u25a0_

\u25a0

7 BUSINESS SPECIALS
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. ETC., PER-
manently removed by electricity. Miss Hol-
lister. 77-78 Syndicate block. Pioneer stand of
the northwest. Exclusive specialist,_

. BICYCLES
~

JOHNSON'S GUARANTEED TIRE, $2.50; |
Goodrich unguaranteed, $1.50; Diamond !
carriage tires, $8 up; new guaranteed ;
bicycles, $20 to $35; second-hand, $5 up; .also I1bought and exchanged; first-class repairing. I
J. N. Johnson Co., 915 Nicollet ay.

10 BOARD AND ROOMS"
NEWLY i FURNISHED ROOMS; MODERN
house; excellent location; first-class board;
reasonable price. 1113 Hawthorn ay.

LARGE FRONT AND ONE SMALL ROOM,
in modern house, with board. 1117 Hawthorn.

GENTLEMAN DESIRES GOOD ROOM AND
board in modern house and private family on
South Side. Address X 1053, Journal.
LADY WISHES BOARD OUT OF TOWN,
not far from city; give terms. Address X
1054, Journal. \u25a0-

WANTED—GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN
private family by refined young man; I6cality
to be the best; references given. Address M
1053, Journal. •

ROOM AND BOARD BY GENTLEMAN IN
private family, where there are no other
boarders. Price no object. Kenwood or Suu-
nyside neighborhood . preferred. References.
Address B 1055, Journal.

13 cows"
FOR SALE—JERSEY COW. CALL AT 4228
Portland ay S. - -
LOST-JERSEY COW, FROM HILLSIDE
cemetery. Return or notify W. F. Kletzin,
telephone main 3249.

14 CLAIRVOYANTS
MRS. MANEWELL, medium; readings daily;
hours from 10 to 5._ 620% Nicollet, room 14.
MME. CLAYMONT, WONDERFUL CLAlß-
voyant and magnetic healer. 1028 Hennepin.

MRS. C. CLAIRVOYANT, GIVES
readings daily; holds dime circles Sunday
and \v ednesday evenings. Parlors, 121 12th
st S. \u25a0 ; ' \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

JACOBS,THE WELL-KNOWN CLAlß-
voyant and business medium, located in Min-
neapolis for the past 20 years, may be con-
sulted daily on all affairs of life; only here
for a short time before leaving for Europe.
510.3d ay S. '

16 DYEING AND CLEANING

& D

SNOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE #your clothing and all household goods &
& French dry cleaned, and A. i|jrnung's a
O Minneapolis Dye House is tht largest $§ only reliable place

is
the north- &and only reliable place in the north- Q

Q west. Offices, 522 Nicollet, near 6th st. 3
& Tel. 3186 J 2 main, and 242 " Nicollet, O
0 near Washington ay. - Tel. 510 main, S

TWIN CITY DYE WORKS — PRACTICAL !
dyers and French dry cleaners; out-of-town
orders solicited; prices moderate. 420 Nicol-
let. Telephone 1576. 1
THE PANTORIUM, 925-7 NICOLLET, ONLY
EXCLUSIVE PLACE IN CITY TO HAVE
CLOTHING CLEANED. SEND'for CATALOG.

17^HAjR^DRES^N^PA^0^S^
SPECIAL THIS WEEK: SWITCHES, ALL
cut hair, 50c and $1; pompadours, natural
curly hair, $2.50; straight hair, $1.50; switches
made from your own combings, $1.50. Mme.
De Leo, \u25a0 495 Syndicate Arcade. .

19 FINANCIAL
WE HAVE A BLOCK OF EASTERN MONEY
to loan at & per cent jn choice residence
property. Thorpe Bros.. 258 Hennepin ay.

444 TO 6 PER CENT MONEY. WITH THE
"on or before" privilege, to loan on improved i
DroDerty in Minneapolis and St. Paul. R. M. I
Newport. 309-311 Phoenix building, 60 4th at
S. Minneapolis. \u25a0

AT LOWEST RATES- MONEY TO LOAN. R.
D. Cone ft Co., 517 Guaranty Loan building.

WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN~o_~Minneapo^
lis real estate with on or before privileges;
rates, 4%. 6, 6. T. A. Jamleson, 313 Nicollet.
MONEY TO LOAN; EASY TERMS7~LOW
rates. David P. Jones _

Co.. Oneida building.
LOANS FROM $100 UPWARDS; CITY PROP-
erty pi-;fer'd; no delay. J.B.Tabour, 124 S 4th.
MONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE j
with steady positions in good concerns, on :

their own names; no security; easy payments.
Toiman, 920 New York Life building. •

ft MON_¥ TO LOAN SALARIESTrEo-
\u25a0t pie.—We are prepared to loan reason- t( !
ft able amounts to salaried people hold- •£ j
ft ing steady positions with responsible t»
ft concerns, on easy weekly or monthly t( I
ft payments, We conduct our basin*is ft !
ft strictly confidential. Lowest rates aid *» I
ft fair treatment guaranteed. Room 306, fee
Ml Bank of Commerce building. fe
*K**?X&*i^<KKft*K*a»«tKKRKKMK?
MONEY LOANED ON LIFE INSURANCE ;
policies. L. P. Van Norman, 616 Andrus bldg. j
$TOO,OOO TO I/OAN ON CITY AND~FARM
property; low interest. Barnes 8r05.,104 S 4th.
MONEY TO LOAN, 4% to 6 per cent R. R.
Betcher & Co.. 507 Phoenix building.
MORTGAGE LOANS— Rates low;~any sums-
no delay; see us sure. Gale & Co., N. Y. Life.

• CONFIDENTIAL LOANS ~~"

To salaried people on their plain notes. Nomortgage or indorser. We guarantee lowest
rates and easiest payments. You get the full
amount asked for; no rate juggling to "mixup" those not up in mathematics. Minne-apolis Financial Co., second floor, room 206.
New York Life building. .-\u25a0
.i?«MMM§»«r«rs ••••••••«•«••••£

• INVESTMENT BONDS. * I• \u25a0

-^ \u25a0...\u25a0,-:.•\u25a0.,..\u25a0, 9 t

• $10,000 U. S. Government 3's •!• $10,000 City of Miineapolis 4s • '

• $5,000 Hennepin County, Minn... 4%'s •• $3,000 City of Minneapolis 3U' B • :

• $5,000 Minneapolis Street Ry s's • 1• , $8,500 Mpls. Chamber of Com .4%'s •• $10,000 Minneapolis Gas Light . . 6's' • '• $1,000 Mpls. Gen'l Electric C0.... 6's •• $2,000 Minn. ' Transfer Ry. C0.... s's •• $4,000 Duluth Land & Warehouse 6's • i• $2,000 Belt Line Elevator C0...... 6's . •• $7,500 Brice Gas & Electric C0... s's « ]

• $5,000 Swedish Government ...... 4'_ • '• $5,000 Russian Government ... 4's • '• $10,000 Detroit, Mich., Gas.. '" 6'b • '• $10,000 Northern Pac. prior Hens.. 4'» • I• '._ ' m• OFFERED SUBJECT TO SALE. •• * J!• Price and full particulars furnished on •• \u25a0,".\u25a0;, application. « '_ „____

• a• THE MINNESOTA m• * LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY •• m• - ;. Minneapolis. . «
lgO»»>«»»MtMM>*» • • •«SPRING WORK UP NEARLY OVER—
stock. before withdrawal from market - Sendfor prospectus. The Troandik; Gold Mining
and Smelting Co., 616 An drug building.
$100,000 ON CITY PROP_fßTTrioweir~r_tei
and best terms. Walters. ; N. Y. Life b1dg, .....

Continued.
A FIRM IN GOOD STANDING WISHES TO
borrow $1,500 -for five years at 6 per cent;
will, give real -. estate security worth double
amount of loan and the firm, which is worth
$12,000 over liabilities, will indorse note; wish
to deal witn Minneapolis people; principal*)
only; if you are drawing 4 per cent on your
money you can increase your income 60 per
cent. The firm's note alone is good for the
amount, or the \u25a0 real estate alone; both to-
gether will make loan safe absolutely beyond
question; best of references given. Title in-
sured if desired. R 1053. Journal.

_^

I AM OFFERING better : terms to parties
desiring to build than can be secured from

any other source in the city. I. A. Yarnell,
517 Ist ay S.

MINNEAPOLIS MONSY ON HAND FOR
real estate loans; no delay; no red tape;
building loans a specialty. E. D. Brown,
738 Lumber Exchange. ,
$1.000,000 TO LOAN' ON FARMS ON LONO
time; partial payments allowed;' agents want-
ed. M. R. Waters. 602 Guaranty Loan.
PAY UP YOUR EASTERN 7 AND I PER
cent mortgages with local, on-or-
before 6 per cent money, and
keep the Interest, as well as your
abstracts and - insurance policies, right here
at home, where you can have access to them
at a moment's notice in case you want to sell.
B. Eichhorn & Sons, over Voegeli's drug
store. .
MONEY ON HAND, IMPROVED PROPER"
ty, in amounts to suit. H. E. Ladd, 302 An-
drus building, Nicollet and sth st -

SALARY LOANS ON PLAIN NOTES.
No Mortgage. No Indorser. No Publicity.

A few reasons why we lead:
Because—We are always reliable.
Because—We never misrepresent
Because rates are lower.
Because—Ours are the moat liberal terms.

—Always prompt and courteous.
Because—We want your trade.

Exclusively a salary loan business.
Because—No advance charges.
Because —The leading company in Minneapolis
Because—You wish lower rates. . '
Because—All business sacredly confidential.
Because—We guarantee perfect satisfaction.
Because About half rates sometimes charged.
Because—We never sell notes. % r7
Because—Small borrower receives same care.
Because — one need ever 'know.
Because—Square dealing, our motto.
Because Never promise impossibilities.
Because—Ours are most private offices.
Because —Railroad men's trade a specialty.
Because —We get you out of debt.
Because Everything carefully explained.
Because—Everything transacted a secret.
Because —Terms cheerfully explained.

—Satisfied clients mean others.
Because —Our plan safest and best.
Because —We like evening appointments.
Because Open Wednesday and Sat. evenings.

Room 202, Sykes Block, 256 Hennepln ay.
Over Adams Express Co.

RELIABLE CREDIT CO.
WE LOAN ON CITY REAL ESTATE AT
lowest rates. Nickels & Smith, 311 Nicollet.
CHOICE MORTGAGES FOR SALE, WITH
titles guaranteed and interest collected free of
charge Title Insurance and Trust Co.
ESTATES carefully MANAGED;
trusts accepted; wills kept without charge.
Title Insurance and Trust Co.. Oneida block, j
$150,000 TO LOAN. 4% TO 6 PER" CENT, ON {
city property. Title Insurance and Trust Co.
DO YOU MINNEAPOLIS r~~~

NEED LOAN
MONEY? COMPANY.

$10 * /i...
$15 Will loan you money
$20 . . . TO-DAY
$25 On your own personal
$30 Note, without security

' $35 or indorser, and you can pay
$40 . it back in easy
$45 • weekly or monthly
$50 " . payments, as your
$55 circumstances will
?';0 permit, thus enabling
$65 you to-pay without
$70 . inconvenience or worry.
$7a • Our office is so arranged
$S0 that you do not come
$85 in contact with otner
$90 applicants,' and you can
$95 be waited on privately

$100 ... and quickly. Our system
$105 / is new, our method the
$110 \u25a0 CHEAPEST, BEST.
$115 . MOST PRIVATE
$120. in the city.
$125 PRIVATE INTERVIEWING
$120 ROOMS.
$135 • Open Wed. and Sat. till 9p. m.

$140 MINNEAPOLIS LOAN CO.,
» $1-15 Suite 601 and 602,

$150 GLOBE BUILDING.

20 FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FREE "FOR SALE" CARDS TO THOSEadvertising under this head. Be sure and
call for them when you leave the ad.

OOLFAX MINERALWATER
Will permanently cure constipation. We
guarantee results; $1.75 per six-gallon case. !
The Glenwood-Inglewpod Co., 313 Hennepin.
MATTRESSES MADE OVER; HAIR ORmoss, $1.50; others $1; mattresses and furni-
ture for sale. Rainville Bros., manufactur-
ers, 17 Nicollet island. Botn phones.

TENTS. AWNINGS.~ DUCK AND COVERS?
AMERICAN TENT AND AWNING CO..

125-127-129 Ist ay N, Minneapolis. _
WOOD, dry, $1.75. 2 loads $2.75; green,™sl~up7
Plymouth Lbr., 4 Lumber Excg. Phone 717 it.
PHILADELPHIA lawn mowers, high- ,
grade hose, screen doors, paints aid oils.
_J. H. Smith, 214-216 Hennepin ay.

DON'T FORGET TO CALL AT 1027 WASH-
iiiston ay S for all kinds of second-hand |
store fixtures, office furniture, refrigerators,
safes, wagons, stoves and furniture; largest
stock in northwest.
A TONIC, JUVENALIS HAIR FOOD restores
natural color, prevents grayness. 60c. Voegell.
SAVE ONE-HALF BY~ BUYING~BRICK,
lumber, Inside finish, doors, windows, plumb-
ing, mantels and grates, iron beams, second-
hand. 1400 Bth st 8. ,
MUST BE SOLD—IOO FINE, SECOND-HAND ;
iceboxes and refrigerators, suitable for stores
of all kinds and family use. Also two soda
fountains, very cheap. 1027 Washington
ay S. :\u25a0 - \u25a0 . \u25a0 j
DRY KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE, $2 PER
load, delivered. J. R. Clark & Co., Tel. 192.
FRESH BUTTERMILK FOR SALe7~WE
churn every day and have fresh buttermilk
direct from the churn; standing orders solic-
lted. Minneapolis Cold Storage Co.
$125 Boston fancy silver-plated cornet for
$65. Max Kohen, 327 Washington ay S.- _
• o• FOR SALE. •• 9• We have on hand a few damaged •• c• HOME STUDY LIBRARIES, •• 9• 15 volumes, and 18 volumes of the •• #• ' DICTIONARY, ENCYCLOPEDIA •• •-; AND ATLAS. •• a• We will sell these sets at great dis- •• count, but you must come to see them, •• then you will know exactly what you' •• are getting. Call between 10 and 11 • \u25a0

• a. m. 0 i
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BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK IN
used uprights: Two Gablers, $125, $150; Chase,
$145; Arion, $100; two Sterlings, $225, $245;Emerson, $175; new pianos for rent, 3.50 and
$4 a month; one year's rent allowed If pur-
chased. Foster & Waldo, 40 sth st S, corner
Nicollet. _:\u25a0•.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-A SNAP; THE
furniture for 15 rooms, $200 will take; in good
condition; email rent, nice large rooms; best
location in the city; parties leaving city. 125
Central ay, room 3. •
ENTIRE CONTENTS OF SEVEN ROOMS,
including square Steinway piano, also twobuggies; must sell at once; leaving city. 8411Irving ay N.
FOR SALE—PIANO, WORTH $450, FOR $160;
folding bed, worth $35, for $15; coffee mill,
worth $75. for $25. 740 Temple Court. __
FOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS SINGER SEW-ing machine in good repair. Very reasonable
Can be seen at 101 E loth st.
TWO SLIGHTLY USED SELF-PLAYINGpiano attachments at large discount W. W.
Klmball Co., 715 Nicollet ay.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—ORGANS, $10 UP,"
at $2 per month. Square pianos from $15 up!
at $3 per month. Used upright pianos from
$60 to $125 at $5 per month. All instrumentsin perfect repair. Call at once and get one
of these real snaps. Piano & Organ Bargain
Store, 631 Ist ay S. ....
HEADQUARTERS FOR SEWING MA^
chines, new and' second-hand, all makes
$2.60 up, warranted. All kinds repaired. Sup-
plies and parts. Lynch, 919 Nlcollet.
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICaTfine condi-
tion, splendid bargain. Goodyear. 319 Hen'pin.
FOR SALE, A FIR~St^LASS~REM"INGTONtypewriter, nearly new. Call on C. E. Fuller
425 Nicollet, Yerxa's wholesale office.
GASOLENE ENGINE, 3H-HORSE 7POWER 7
yacht engines, boilers, propellers, etc. Wal-lof Machine Works, 109-111 3d ay N.
REFRIGERATORS, GASOLENE AND OILstoves; cold weather « prices; our 'expenses
are low; easy payments; if you need accom-
modation, : come - and see how . much money
we can save you on house furnishings. Peo-ple's Furniture Exchange, 1415 Washingtonay N.
$60 NEW OAK SINGER SEWING MACHINE
$22; White, $10; New Home, $10; Domestic$6; snaps. Elmer, 720 Ist a- S. . ;.-,
TWO FINE TENTS, ONE MADE TO ORDER
at best 10-ounce duck; one 13Hx16,. and one
9x12; for sale cheap, or rent to responsible
party. Address C 1065., Journal. '

p™4-"""

SATURDAY : EVENING, JUNE 29, 1901.

2(XJSR^SM£iMISCIj^gOUS^
, \u25a0-.

' Continued. \u25a0_ ••- -..,'\u25a0

SMITH PREMIER • TYPEWRITER CHEAP
for cash.- Minneapolis Stationery Co., 405Hennepln ay. ;

FOR RENT

21 UNFURNISHED HOUSES :
FREE "FOR RENT'! CARDS FOB THOSE
advertising under this bead. £• sura - ana
call tor them when you leave the ad. '

R. D. CONE & CO., 517 Guaranty Bid.
2108 Fremont N, 9 rooms, part modern, $20.
717 E 17th st, 9 rooms, fully modern, $30.
1813 2d st NE, 8 rooms and barn, $15. •
1118 11th ay N, 6 rooms, modern, $13. ' >

St. Anthony Flats, 4th -st and Bth ay SE.,
elegantly finished, very desirable.. See Jani-
tor.
123 E Lake at, 5 rooms, part modern, $10.
BENZ BROS., transfer and storage; finest
vans and warerooms; goods moved by expe-
rienced men. 112 sth st N. Both Tels., »52.

218 E GRANT ST; FIVE" ROOM. -2506 2d ay S, 7 or 8 rooms.- ;

816 Bth ay S, 3 or 6 rooms.
W. P. MEALEY, 413 Bank of Commerce-^

FOR RENT—MODERN 9-ROOM HOUSE, 208
W 27th st; city water, sewer, furnace, gas
range, etc.; possession at once. Call on H.
B. Chamberlain, 47 Loan and Trust building.

FOR RENT—I42B AND 1430 MADISON ST
NE; 3210 Nicollet ay; 2637 Columbus ay. Win,
H. Gibson, 420 Guaranty building.
CHADBOURN Ie BRADEN, 21 4th st S, can
rent your property at once; reliable tenants.
FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN IN GOOD
companies. Title Ins. & Trust Co. Oneida bile

616 3D AY SE, 6 ROOM, MODERN, $I*.
1326 Ist ay S, 9 rooms, modern, barn, $30.
2610 Oakland ay, 9 rooms, well, cistern, $12.
1501 Park ay, 13 rooms, modern; $60.
1718 Nicollet ay, 12 rooms, modern; $40.
509 Forest ay, 9 rooms, modern; $35.
2413 Nlcollet ay, 9 rooms, modern; $30.
628 University ay SE, 15 rooms, modern; $301
603 Bth ay N, 8 rooms, modern; $22.50.
807 Aldrich ay N, 7 rooms, modern; $17.50.
609 E 22d st, 5 rooms, bath, gas, etc., $17.50.
2302 Clinton ay, 7 rooms, city water; $16.

George Odium. 309 Phoenix building.

"Wfl SELL PROPERTY PLACED UNDER
our care and collect rents promptly. Nickels
6 Smith, 311 Nicollet ay.

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE FOR COLORED
family; 1109 3d,av S; $12.

HOUSE FOR RENT, 8 ROOMS, CELLAR,
well and chicken yard. Inquire at 2615 21st
ay S._ : \u25a0

$20—1950 4TH AY S, EIGHT ROOMS, CITY
water, bath tub, good barn and large yard.

$16—650 Polk et NE, nine rooms, city water
and bath.

$11.50—2518% Oakland ay, six rooms, cistern,
well and barn.

$6.50—1228 6th st S, three rooms, second
floor, city water.

Janney, 103 Phoenix.~ DAVID P. JONES AND COMPANY,
.\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 ' ' ,"'-."

200 Oneida Building. ;
HOUSES FOR RENT.

2334 Stevens ay, 10 rooms, modern $42.50
512 3d ay S, 7 rooms, city water 24.00
223 sth st S, 7 rooms, city water 22.00
1523 sth st SE, 7 rooms, city water 16.67
3001 Bryant ay S, 7 rooms, city water.... 15.00
922 26th ay S, 6 rooms, city water....... 13.00
8114 Pleasant ay, 6 rooms, city water.... 12.00
716 26th ay S, 6 rooms well and cistern.. 9.00
2227 17th ay S, 5 rooms, cistern. 8.00
2621 University ay NE, 8 rooms, we11.... 8.00
910 26th ay S, 6 rooms, well water..;.;.. 7.00
2443 25th ay S, 5 rooms.. 5.00
2440 Oakland ay, 8 rooms 16.67

FLATS FOR RENT. -
2834 Chicago ay, second floor, m0dern...525.00
2110 sth ay S, 6 rooms, first floor, modern.2o.oo
2110 sth ay S, 6 rooms, second floor,

modern • 18.00

ROOMS FOR RENT.

2511 7th st, 4 rooms, well and cistern... $8.50
i304% 18th ay N, 4 rooms, second f100r.... B.uO

811 20th ay S, 5 rooms, first floor 8.00
1015 Fremont ay N, 4 rooms, second floor. 7.00

2605 Stevens ay, 4 rooms, second f100r... 7.00
1513 3d st S, 5 rooms, second floor 6.00
1113 E 22d st, 5 rooms, second floor 5.50
2814 11th ay S, 4 rooms, ground f100r,... 5.00
32 Holden st, second floor, rear 5.00
32 Holden st, second floor, 3 rooms, front. 5.00
2000 E Franklin ay, 3 rooms, second floor 5.00
2000 E Franklin ay, 3 rooms, sewer and

city water.

STORES FOR RENT.
1 and 3 W 26th st. 40x40.... $25.00
2604 Nicollet ay 15.00
2605 Stevens ay..... 1200
7% E 26th 5t..... 8.00

We have a few houses in. Columbia Heights
in good condition of repair, with cellars and
cisterns, five rooms, which we can rent for

: $2.50 per month. Call and see us about these
I at once. '

W. A. BARNES & CO.,
MODERN HOUSES.

1031 Knox ay N, 10 rooms $27.50
88 Lyndale ay N, 7 rooms 27.50
17 9th st S, 9 rooms 45.00

COTTAGES.
1623 sth ay N, 8 rooms 12.00

' 2650 Dupont ay S, 8 rooms 18.00
2634 30th ay S, 6 rooms 7.00

919 Minnehaha, 5 rooms 8.00
2804 15th ay S, 5 rooms 10.00
958 22d ay NE, 5 rooms 12.00
646 Girard ay N, 6 rooms 12.00

1903 Franklin ay S, 7 rooms 11-00
£426 11th ay S, 7 rooms 11-00
2919 Bth st S, 8 rooms 11-00

We have a nice list of rooms and fiats.
W. A. BARNES & CO.,

30p_302_Nicollet_av._ ___
1708 19TH ST S. STONE AND BRICK HOUSE
of 7 rooms, newly painted and papered and
nice repair; $12 per month. 1601 Chicago ay,
7 rooms and bath; modern; barn; $25. Will
paint. Lanr & Conrad Co., 513 Phoenix build-, ing. :

: FOR RENT BY
\u25a0 NICKELS & SMITH.
| 311 NICOLLET AY. ROOM 2.

I HOUSES— ' •:-.;•-. :-V-:! $35.00—1713 sth ay S; 9 rooms, all modern;
I . parquet floors; open plumbing;
! ! screened porch and awnings.

$27.50—1714 Nicollet ay; nine rooms, an mod-
ern; janitor service; shades, parquet
floors, open plumbing.

!UNHEATED FLATS— * 'a'

$14.00—921 16th ay S: seven rooms, all is good
repair and modern except heat. LookI W.;-: up before renting.

except
'
heat. Look

up before renting.
$12.50—1512 Chicago ay, five rooms; to small

family; modern. See janitor.
$8.00—1217 2d ay S; second floor, four rooms;. centrally located.

BUSINESS PROPERTIES—
$60.00—313 2d ay S; 25x56, with large base-

ment.
3,600 or 7,000 square feet of space, with

freight elevator and steam heat, tor
storage, in center of city.

OTHER PROPERTY FOR RENT. If you
desire quick returns and good results

from your property, list the tarnt with
us, and you will get both.

NICKELS & SMITH.
! 03 FURNISHED BOOMS
FREE FOR RENT' OR "FURNISHED

I Room" cards for those advertising under this
head. Be sure and call for them when leav-
ing the ad. •':..\u25a0\u25a0 m

FURNISHED ROOMS. STRICTLY MODERN;
front on Nicollet; finest rooming building la
the city. New Albion, 711 Nlcollet ay.

NEWLY FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
rooms; all modern. 6 13th st S. ••
FURNISHED ROOM IN MODERN HOUSE,
suitable for two or three gentlemen. 7 High-
land ay.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT; LOCA-
tion central; terms reasonable. 1100 Harmon,
place. 1'"

\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0•.•\u25a0.' " *•• :• -" . .'"\u25a0..'.: . -
FOR RENT, THREE FURNISHED ROOMS
on second floor, at 2111 sth _v S. From
July to Oct. 1, $8 per month.
TWO VERY PLEASANT FURNISHED
rooms, in private family, to gentlemen only
modern conveniences; price reasonable. 1317
Hennepin ay.
FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED FRONT
rooms, cheap for summer; also two side
rooms; modern. 625 Bth st S.
NICELY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, PRI-
-vate family adults, modern bouse, home com*
forts, on two car lines, gentlemen only. 68
Royalston ay. • _
24 UNFURNISHED ROOMS
FLAT OF FIVE, NEWiLY PAPERED. -34
Washington ay S. $7.
TWO PLEASANT \u25a0UNFURNISHED ROOMS,
parlor floor; modern; on corner 17th at and
Stevens. Call afternoons at 124 E 17th it
FOUR ROOMS, FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP-
ing; good repair; for adults; at $10 for steady
tenant. -. Call 600 4th ay 6. .
25 UNFURNISHED FLATS

MODERN FIVE-ROOM FLAT, 332 E ISTH
Bt. second floor." Apply Frank Miller.
ELEGANT SIX-ROOM FLATS. THOROUGH-
Iy modern, 730-738.

_
18th st; rent $27 and

$30. F. A. Simmons Co., New York Life
building. '
VERY DESIRABLE 7-ROOM FLAT. THB
Belote flats, 1716 9th ay S; newly decorated j
excellent condition; thoroughly modern ;{out-
side flat, with south and east exposure; ve-
randa and lawn; desirable neighborhood; rent
moderate. See janitor or call at 630 Tempi*:
Court \u25a0,•\u25a0":\u25a0,•'\u25a0: ,\ \u25a0.',;-; '.- .<\u25a0'\u25a0:,'.; _. ::„;;..:\u25a0\u25a0 :_•\u25a0..< \u25a0\u25a0•

THREE-ROOM FLAT.THIRD FLOOR; MOD-
ern except heat;; no children.' R. S. Palmev
32 10th st N. . v \u25a0

• ' i

6-ROOM STEAM-HEATED MODERN Fl-if?
fine location; good -service; very JetlraaM,
See Janitor, 627 6tb &r 8&


